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BRIDGETOWN, N. S.VOL. 21. will never let you go; I thought I didn't 

love you, Sam, but I do, I do!"
• By and by we got more composed, and 

•at down to talk matters over, and then it 
seemed as if we had suddenly changed char
acters, for Fanny was all meekness and sub
mission, and I was the one who made terms 
and conditions.

« 4 If all the lawyers in the State pronounce 
that a legal marriage," said I at length, “I 
will never call you my wife, until you come 
to me of your own free will in the old church 
down yonder and promise before the domin- 
ia and all our friends to be my true and lov
ing wife."

‘ And she did. God bless her I she did.'

Taking Dentist's Gas.• And yet it seemed as if I would rather 
have her tear-filled eyes look at ms In that 
way than to have all the honors the world 
could afford.

4 Of course I went to see Fanny. No dis-

Dr. Fowler’s ftftty.Dr. J. Woodbury’s THE SENSATION OF LOSING OONSICtOCSNEeS 
DESCRIBED.

41 Just loosen your collar and tie, please,’’ 
said the dooior, as I leaned back in tbi 
chair of torture.

44 Ever had gas foefore? No. Weil, 
you’ll find it not at all an unpleasing sense* 
tion, I assure you.”

“ Which are the teeth, sir?” the dentist 
asked; and a» I pointed out the offending 
grinders which I wished to have removed, 
he continued, “Ah, yes! that right upper 
incisor and bicupid, lower bicuspid on the 
same side, and lower molar on the left. 
Very well, sir.”

“Biteon this, please,” chimed in the doc
tor, putting a vulcanite gag in my mouth. 
Then, slipping a soft india rubber nozzle 
over my nose and mouth, he added, “ Inhale 
deeply and regularly, and you will soon go 
off.”

Extract of Wild Strawberry is a reliable 
remedy that can always be depended on 
to cure cholera, cholera infantum, colic, 
cramps, diarrhoea, dysentery, and all 
looseness of the bowels. It is

In September.

Mornings frosty grow, and cold,
Brown the grass on hill and wold) 

Crows are cawing sharp and clear 
Where the rustling corn grows seres 

Mustering flocks of blackbirds calls 
Here and there a few leaves fall,

In the meadows larks sing sweet,
Chirps the cricket at our fest

in September.

HORSE LINIMENT tance would have been too great ; no storm 
too severe to hinder me. And many a time 
when I have walked a mile or more just to 
touch her little soft hand or look into her 

I would think of the time upon times I

a pureJ. M. OWEN,
BARRISTER - AT - LAW,

Notary Public, Beal Estate Agent.
___.United States Gonial Agent.

AnnsnoUs. Oot. 4th, 188t—

ExtractIs Infallibly the Cure for
Horse Distemper, Coughs, Colds, Thickness in Wind 

Enlargement of Glands, Affections of Kidneys,

containing all the virtues of Wild Straw
berry, one of the safest and surest cures 
for all summer complaints, combined 
with other harmless yet prompt curative 
agents, well known to medical science. 
The leaves

eyes
have gone almost as far the other way so 
that I should not see her.

11 followed Fanny like a shadow. I 
asked her to marry me over and over again. 
From a taciturn man I grew to be a great

!

W. G. Parsons, 5. A„
Barrister, Solicitor. Etc.

Noons are sunny, warm and still;
A golden haze o’erhangs the hill, 

Amber sunshine’s on the floor,
Just within the open door;

Still the crickets call and creak— 
Never found, though long we seek— 
Oft comes faint report of gun!

Busy flies buzz in th

of Wildand applied externally talker.
* She must have inspired me, I think, for 

when I was with her something within 
would speak by the honr with an eloquence 
and force that I would have been incapable 
of in ordinary moments.

‘At first she always said 4 No’ to my 
question; not harshly, or with ridicule, but 
just a little soft 4 No, I don’t love you,’ that 
seemed as if it was so frail and so slight that 
I could overcome it if I only persevered.

4 So things went on for over a year. 
Everybody in the village got to know of 
affair, if it be called by that name, and some 
said I was a fool to think for a moment that 
Fanny Davis would have me; and some said 
she was a fool not to take me, if she could

it BZA.S nsro zeq,tt-A-L-N. S. Strawberry were known by the Indians 
to be an excellent remedy for diarrhœa, 
dysentery and looseness of the bowels; 
but medical science has placed before 
the public in Dr. Fowler’s Ext. of Wild

MIDDLETON,
eyOffice.—“Dr. Gunter" building.

How Helen Keller Was Taught.

SOMETHING OF THE METHOD EXPLAINED BY 
HER T1HELESS INSTUL'CTHESS.In September.In 1892 this Liniment had. ft sale ot 25,000 bottles.

used it would not be without it for 
Write to us for testimonials.

J. B. KINNEY,
Architect and Civil Engineer. The most interesting feature of the Edu

cational Congress was the appearance of 
Helen Keller, under the kind and skilful 
guidance of Miss Annie. M. Sullivan, her 
teacher. When a babe, Helen Keller be
came blind, deaf, and dumb. When Miss 
Sullivan, a young woman of unusual beauty 
of form and feature, stood before the audi
ence beside a girl, who, except for the sad 
sign of blindness in the large eyes, gave 
promise of still greater beauty, her face 
glistening with a rapture that painters try 
to express in the ecstasy of the angels, 
hearts seemed to stand stilL It was a face 
that had never consciously looked on the 
distortions of passion or pain: the mirrcr 
of the soul that could not imagine the out
ward appearance of sin nor remember any 
of the discords of life. In her presence it 
was hard to apprehend the fact that her 
world lay within ours, without sun, music, 
or speech. No one who saw it will forget 
the impulsive fluttering of jher young, while 
hand, as it sought her teacher’s face or round, 
white throat; the satisfaction when the con
tact of her delicate white finger tips gave 
her what sight gives us: the flash of light 

her face when, with her forefinger

Evenings chilly are and damp,
Early lighted is the lamp,

Fire burns, and kettle sings,
Smoke ascends in thin blue rings;

On the rug the children lie;
In the west the soft lights die;

From the elms a robin’s song
Rings out sweetly, lingers long—

In September.

StrawberryAnyone who has ever
Designs, Plans. Specifications and Estimates |en tJmCS the COSt, 

town. N. S.

As he spoke, I heard the rushing of gas 
just behind me, and began-dutifully gulping 
down huge draughts of the air that streamed 
from the nozzle. At first it seemed pure 
air, but an instant after I could taste the 
nitrous oxide gas. It was rather sickly and 
and 44 druggish,” but not objectionable in 
flavour.

During, perhaps, the first dozen inhalations 
I w&fc perfectly conscious and alert; then 
the rush of gas seemed to press upon the eu- 
atachian canals (leading from the throat t<r 
the ear), the effect being to produce a sing
ing in my ears and an indescribable whirling 
dizziness in my brain. Opening my eyes by 
an effort, 1 felt them slowly close again. 
The whirling and mental confusion increased, 
the sensation of light left my eyes, and I 
was sensible only of a roating rush that 
seemed to fill my consciousness.

My next memory is of being bound to a 
little black world, scarce larger than myself, 
that revolved with unimaginable speed 
through the darkness, dragging me with it 
in its frenzied revolutions, round and round 
ceaselessly. Then I awoke from a stupor to 
find myself vainly struggling to say, “ The 
subtleties of the consciousness in dreams are 
marvellously interesting.” What I meant 
by it I cannot conceive, but I felt it abso
lutely vital that I should say it. Next in
stant, however, I shook off my dizziness and 
found myself minus three of my useless 
ivories.

44 One little whiff more for the la-t,” said

a complete and effectual cure for all 
those distressing and often dangerous 
complaints so common in this change
able climate.

It has stood the test for 40 years, and 
hundreds of lives have been saved by its 
prompt use. No other remedy always

i It PRICE 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE Sold by all Druggists and General Dealers.

PROPRIET OR
Manufactured at BOSTON, MASS., and MIDDLE TON, N. s. ______

G. O- GATES. F. L. SHAFNER,
pleasant street, truro, n. a.

Practical Manufacturer and Dealer in 
d, Orfiuui-

Manufaeturers' agent for Leading American

exchange for new. Over twenty years ex
perience.

ptrrature. 

Married Accidentally.
CuresPlan COAL ! COAL ! summer complaints so promptly, quiets 

the pain so effectually and allays irrita
tion so successfully as this unrivalled 
prescription of Dr. Fowler. If you are 
going to travel this

get me.
4 Finally, we had what I thought was the 

very last quarrel we should ever have. 
Fanny worn out by my persistency, had 
angrily told me never to speak to her of love 
again; never even to come where she was.

4 Then for the first time I think I gave up 
all hope. I avoided Fanny, as she wished 
me to, for a long time, but I couldn’t stop 
thinking of her for all that.

4 One day 1 was walking up the street, 
thinking for the hundredth time of our last 
interview, and trying to be a man again 
without her. I said over and over again 
that I would conquer the mad feeling that 
seemed to rush through my veins that I 
would put her out of my thoughts forever.

41 was thinking over all these things that 
day, as I said, and had just given Fanny up 
and then concluded I could not give her up, 
when I saw her coming toward me.

41 did not even know if she would speak 
j to me, but she did,—just a cool nod. At 
! first, I thought I would pass her, but I de- 

liberatley walked back with her.
4 She said nothing after the first greeting 

did I speak after that either. The si
lence was just beginning to get a little awk
ward, when we met Judge Bently going 
down town, evidently in a hurry; but he 
stopped a moment, gave each of ns a sharp 
look through his gold-bo wed spectacles, and 
said:

DR. M. 6. E. MARSHALL,
DENTIST,

JUST I^HIGIHjIVIEjTD :

500 Tons Hard Goal, Stove and Nut sizes. 
400 Tons Genuine Old Mine Sydney.
400 Tons Joggins.
100 Tons best quality Blacksmith Coal.

A STORY THAT WILL INTEREST EVERYBODY.

Summer •4 Be sure you ride with Potts?” shouted I 
Carrie, after the boat was fairly under way, 
whereat a little smile rippled across the 
neighboring passenger’s faces.

It was an odd speech, but May and I 
understood it. We were going to a lovely 
nook, discovered by Carrie the year before, I 
in the heart of the Catskills.

We had to ride many and many a long 
mile to reach the aforesaid centre, and the 
line of,stakes that led to our little nook was 
owned and run by two stalwart, steadfast 
men named Potts and Kramer.

Potts was a lively fellow, as round and as 
rosy and as shiny as a fresh, red-cheeked ap
ple. Kramer was taller, darker, taciturn.

Potts entertained his passengerc with a 
series of jokes, squibs, anecdotes, mysteries, 
legends and tales. Kramer attended strict
ly and soleYnnly to the business of driving 
his four horses.

So it was no wonder Carrie screamed out 
to us, 44 Be sure you ride with Potts!”

On the Catskill landing we asked for the 
Potts and Kramer line.

44 Here, ladies,” said a tall man, who we 
knew must be Mr. Kramer, motioning us to 
a half-filled stage.

44 We don’t want to ride with you, said 
May, with charming candor; 41 we want to 
ride with Mr. Potts, because he talks the

44 Ha! ha! ha! ” shouted Mr. Potts, “ Well 
ladies, I appreciate the compliment; I real
ly do; but it is impossible for me to add 
another fare. You’ll have to ride with Mr. 
Kramer.”

We meekly got into the half-filled stage 
and wound our way up over the long hills 
with Mr. Kramer sitting bolt upright in 
front of us, looking neither to the right nor 
to the left, and oblivious to all remarks that 
might be made behind him.

At last Mr. Kramer suddenly stopped be
fore a little wayside inn, and landed all our 
dusty and tired fellow-travellers at their des
tination.

Then we went on our way again, sole oc
cupants of the capacious vehicle. May 
yawned again and again. At last she gave . 
a heart-breaking sigh and exclaimed:

44 What a dreadfully dreary ride this is, 
to be sure!”

Mr. Kramer turned bis head ever so 
slightly, and looked back at her. For once 
his lips parted of their own accord. He was 
going to say something without being asked.

•4 Do you see that house over there?’’ asked 
he pointing to a pretty cottage half hidden 
by clambering vines and surrounded by a 

of brilliant flowers; 44 that is where I

be sure and take a bottle with you. .It 
overcomes safely and quickly the dis
tressing summer complaint so often 
caused by change of air and water, end 
is Also a specific against sea-sickness, 
and all bowel

Offers his professional services to the public.
Office and Residence: Queen St., Bridgetown.

James Primrose, D. D. S.
Office in Drag Store, corner Queen and 

Granville streets, formerly occupied by Dr. 
Fred Primrose. Dentistry in all its 
branches carefully r.ud promptly attended 
to. Office da»> at Bridgetown, Monday 
nod Tuesday «Qiach week.

BvidRetown,4hB>t. 23rd, 189L

Complaints.' Having purchased the above Coals before the advance in price I am prepared to supply 
Coal at any station on the Windsor and Annapolis Railway at the .
booked this month for delivery September 1st. After that date will advance w.th the 
market. Quality guaranteed.

Price 85c. Beware of imitations and 
substitutes sold bv unscrupulous dealers 
for the sake of greater profits.

GEO. E. CORBITT.25 tf over
resting on her teacher’s lip, she read the 
answer to the question she had asked by the 
twinkling digital movements in her teacher’s 
palm. There were those who wept when 
she repealed audibly, with a depth of feeling 
she alone can feel;

win ms onmiiii mvDENTISTRY. Annapolis Royal, July 3rd, 1893.
E an advertisement.By the puffis

DR. T. A. CROAKER,
Philadelphia Dental College,

Ladies’ Hose or 
XVe have never

We cannot sell you 
Gloves for 10c. per pair, 
handled that class of goods, but we will sell “Tell me not in mournful numbers 

Life is but an empt y dream.”
Graduate

Will be at his office in Middleton, 
the last and first weeks of each month. 

Middleton, Oct 3rd. 18BL_______________
All were invited to ask questions, yet not 

many did so; the occasion seemed sacred.
.. How did you teach her the first word?” f«r ,he <*“« manipulation by the denti.t

some one ventured at last. "f the fourth a,ld "'or8' tooth -th*t wreteh"
“Her first word was ‘doll,”’ was the edmolar on the left side of the jaw.

“I gave her the doll, placed her Again the nozzle, the stream of gas, the 
the word. | singing in my ears, the oppression and dis

tress, the increasing sensation of being 
whirled round and round through vibrant

Good Goods the doctor, changing the position of the gagT
NOTICE ! — AT TIIK —

lowest possible priceslif OFFICE AT MIDDL1T0S bought upon the most favorable terms, ana 
in the best markets that an experience of 
13 years in the business can produce.

Customers will find our usually large 
stock larger and better selected than ever 
before. A comparison of prices with any 
house in the country (considering quality 
is most earnestly solicited.

finger on my lip, and spoke 
When she wearied of the doll I took it. fromWILL BK AT OFFICE AT MIDDLETON

THURSDAY, 7th and 21at JULY 
end every alternate Thursday thereafter, in 

tlîe office occupied by 
ARTHUR W. PHINNBY, Esqcire. 

Office open at 9 a.m.

Our Spring Stock of Ladies’ and Gents

GOLD, SILVER AND GOLD-PLATED
her, and when I returned it again gave the 
movement of the lip». The second word »P»ce. Thi» time my dream took a canon, 
wo. “mug.” I used the cup from which f'-™. I was being carried away by the 
she drank, bnt became convinced that 8he rushing, thundering waters of au inky tor- 
had not a clear idea of the name, but that ill rent that so deafened and stunned me « to

Haven’t been quarrelling again, chil
dren, eh? Now why can’t you be reconciled 
and happy? It’s just as easy to be good and 
happy as—the other thing. Let us bury the 
hatchet on the spot. I’ll be peace-maker.
I will tell you what I’ll do. I’ll marry you 
out of hand, and then you will be happy 
forever.’’

“4 Samuel, do you take Fanny to be your 
wedded wife, to have and to hold forever? 
Do you promise to be her faithful and affec
tionate husband till death parts you?”

* 4 Yes, that I do,” cried I, with all my 
heart.

“ 4 Fanny, do you take Samuel to be your 
wedded husband? IV> you promise to be a 
true and loving wife to him until separated 
by death?”

44 4 Perhaps I’ll think about it judge,” said 
Fanny, with a little of her sauciness.

4 Then raising his hands impressively, he

Waltham & Elgin Watches prevent the slightest effort to escape. Slow
ly I sank in the waves, until I lay on the 
river-bed and felt the stream swirling madly

J. M. OWEN. Millinery and Ladies’ FnrnisMnp meant to her also water or drink: so I ont- i 
day took her to the pump, and as the water 
was flowing into her cup, had her hold he 
hand in the stream, and then putting htr|ov®r,ne-
finger cn my lip gave her the werd “ water,” Lymg thus I felt myself gradually drown- 
then I again gave her the word “ m„g “ mg-not wtth convulstve gasps, but by the 
The idea that everything had a name, the sheer weight and pressure of the uater upon 
comprehension of nouns, was a great revela- ">=• Suddenly I became couscous of a man 
tion to her and came then and all at once. ““ ‘he h<*ld“K • ™Pf- wh,cbI 8-'“Ped 
She was greatly excited. A nunw, with the “T leetb- If °nl> •“ erould beul “
baby sister in her arms, was standing near. he m'8b‘ 88 ve ,">=• 1 *Mted 10 “ »«““* °f
Helen immediately put her hand cn its face U<»E*Dse: would he drag me out before it 
to know its name. I told her “ baby," and , was I°o late. _
she caught it at once. Then she stooped I the oppress,on mcre«e, the end
down and patted the ground to know what ^'ng “d 8tlU tbe "P 8™"8

, „ loosely. Then 1 lost hope utterly, and said
" “How soon after she learned words "It’s too late!” Es I let my.head

she frame sentence*. Next moment I felt a tug at the rope,
“ Wore v=rbsyharder to learn than nouns?” “d bit 8t U ™ de8Perat8 U dre"
“ Not at all. I began with such word, as me UP “d »P through the deafening roar of

“sit,....... land,” and the like that were easy th8Wat“8; -ro
te illustrate. Preposition, trouble her most. Could I hold on to heend? Tes. I felt 

“ How does she get an idea of the lb. the darkn«s turn to l.ght a. I reach»
^ ^ surface and heard a shout from the l

..T a. a 11 t. . . louder even than the torrent; but the441 cannot tell. It seems to be with her , . ... ̂
had become a red hot iron that bit like a'

Qf serpent at my tooth.
44 That’s all right,” said the dentist, reas

suringly; 44 the last was a brute, but they 
are all out now.

49 tf
Annapolis. Marob 7th. 1892. 49tf

—ARE TI1E—

Most Beautiful In Designs
— ASD TI1E—

Cheapest in Prices
yet offered. All tirades. All prices.

O. S. MILLER,

BAMSTÏR, HDTABY PUBLIC
as usual are our Specialties.

J. H. CHUTE,
MIDDLETON.

J
Î1

Real Estate Agent, etc.
RANDOLPH’S BLOCK,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
R. ALLEN CROWE

J~. IEj_. SA.^TOTOyr. 

TO THE FRONT AS USUAL WITH

Has just got in a lot more of those

BARREL CHURNSPrompt and satisfactory attention given 
io the collection of claims, and all other 
professional business._________ 5* tf that gave such good satisfaction.WALL PAPERS, best and cheapest! er Tray*. Butler Ladle*. Butler 

Mold*. Sheet Ziue, Paient Si eel 
Sink*. Magee*» Patent Sink, 

Sheet Lrnd, Lead Pipe,

Hull

PRINTS, CHALLIES, JAPONICA STRIPE,
and other lines of

STJZMZIMXEZR IDZR/IESS GOODS,
LADIES’ UNDERWEAR, Etc., Etc.

Xj. C. MA"R6HALL,

“ 41 pronounce you man and wife, and let 
everyone hereafter hold his peace.”

44 4 There, there children,” he continued 
“ it’s all done now. I’ll have time to salute 
the bride, and catch the stage.”

4 So he stooped, and, before Fanny could 
protest, kissed her on the forehead and 
went puffing down the street.

4 The Judge met Mr. Paine, editor of the 
weekly Sadden Gazette, a little farther on 
and said:

“4 Paine do you want a news item? I’ve
Sam

RUBBER HOSE,
Plain and Wire bound.

RANGES AND COOKS the
iksAT LOWEST PRICES.

Screen Wire Cloth, 
Kitchen Furnishings,

Window
or it comes.”

“ Has she any distinguishing sense 
musical vibrations?”

44 Yes, very distinct. She likes music.
44 Is her vocabulary large?”
44 Very large. She expresses herself 

fluently and is choice of words. ”
“ XV hat books does she like best?”

p. c. MELONSON,
PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER and JEWELLER 

MXDZDXjEToar coaæiter.

Clocks and Jewelry.

PamdifM Com or. April 95t,h. 1809.
CREAMERS AND TINWARE.

BURGLARIZING AND ROBBERY live.”
“Ah,” cried May, adjusting her blue 

glasses from her nose, 44 what.a dear, cosy 
little place—the prettiest one we’ve seen for 
miles.”

BRIDGETOWN
only got a minute to give it to you- 
Kramer and Fanny Davis are married. I 
tied the knot myself about five minutes ago.”

4 Of course Paine wasn’t going to be such 
a fool as to miss an item like that. So home

Plumbing and Job Work
a Specialty.

—AGENT FOR—
THE GOOLD BIOYOLE OO.

Iarble^ Works

THOMAS "DEARNESS,
mporter of Marble

and manufacturer of

Monuments, Tablets, 
Headstones, &c.

Also Monuments in Red Granite, 
Gray Granite, and Freestone.

AT MIDDLETON.
A few mornings before the robbery of Mr. 

Andrew’s store Dr. Miller found a part of a 
skeleton key in his drug store lock, and the Dr.
Is puzzled to know what the would-be robbers 
wanted ih his drug store, except they had read 
the following and wanted a supply of the goods:

Rev. T. B. Reagh, Rector of Milton Episcopal 
Church, P. E. Island, says: “ My daughter had 
suffered for nearly two years from indigestion, 
Ac., and nervous prostration. After using 
many remedies and consulting many physicians 
I was advised to try Dr. Miller’s Tonic Dinner 
Pills, which in her case worked like a miracle.

The Rev. J. E. Warner, Rector, of Middleton,

For more than twenty years I have been 
afflicted with Chronic Constipation. Have 
been treated by several physicians here and 
in the States, and have tried many of the 
cure* advertised through the press without 
receiving any permanent benefit.

In consequence of the complications aris
ing from this disease I have been obliged to 
undergo a painful surgical operation, and 
was compelled last year to give up work. 
About six months ago I consulted Dr. Mil
ler, who gave me a box of his Dinner Pills, I 
and I can cheerfully testify that their effect 
in my case has been little less than magical. 
Since then I have recommended them to 
some of my friends, who have experienced 
like good results from their use and returned 1 
me their warmest thanks, and I confidently 1 
give them a public recommendation, as I j 
have found them, by far, the best medicine 
I have ever used.”

(Signed. )

Watches
Inhuman Crew Convicted.

NOTICE!
The Packet Schooner

IfkTEMPLE BAR.
James Huel, a gentleman from St. Pierre, 

Every now and then the white fingers I Miquelon, is in Halifax. It was a nephew 
fluttered to the teacher's face for just one of his, Raymond P. Rapinal. aged 28 years, 
delicate touch—a finger look it was—and that was 
now they rested on Miss Sullivan’s lip.

“Tell-the—people—what—books —you weeks ago, and died three days after being
—like—best?" linded at Su Pierre from the effects of the

“ Are you married!” she continued, fear
ful that the generous impetus to speech he went Md wrote up hllf „ or more
would dry up forever. , . on the happy event, at the end congratulai-

“les,” Mr. Kramer rep ted, looking back ^ ^ ^ and groom on their «Je 
at u. with a carton, twtnkle in eye; I was ,q ^ pkaMDt port of mltlimony
married sort of accidentally. .ft*, e ,ong lnd stormy courtship.

“ Dear me! cried May, w.th vivacty; , the town.
I was certain from your manner that there ^ M welk I couldn't
a, something very odd about yoor mar- ^ ,t „„„ had occurrtd to me, or 

riage. Would you imnd telling u. about the ^ the judge, either, I don’t
-incident, or accident, whatever it was? ^ ythat it waa a fide marriage,

“If it will po« away the “”=.f”Jon but there it WM done in black and white,
Mr. Kramer replied, ‘ I don t mind telling ^ djdn,t look tbe leMt bit 1Ue » joke.
you how I won my wife. ‘Of course everybody I met congratulated

It would scarcely have surprised ». more ^ ^ ^ j denied it_ tbe more they
if the town pump had suddenly commenced | there w„ aon.,ething in it.

4 After a day or so things began to look 
so serious I went to see Lawyer Searing; he 

old friend of mine and a war com-

R. ALLEN CROWE. barbarously ill-used on board the 
French fishing schooner Virginia about six

Swill, as usual, ply between this^port and St. 
J<Thè subscribeiMvm keepfor sale as formerly 9A

When I book of her wound, received on hoard ship. On theLime and Salt. Helen’s face was an open 
mental process. She repeated each word I strength of a dying deposition the whole 
after Mis, Sullivan, bat hesitated a little on crew, numbering fifteen, were arrested and 
the words “tell " and “you,” the brightness subsequently tried for manslaughter. Evi-

As denoe in court showed that Rapinal, being a

J. H. LONGMIRE, Master. 
When Schooner is not in port apply 

P. Nicholson, Bridgetown.
St. John address: South Wharf, care of 

G. S. DeFo .est & Sous.
Bridgetown. March 28th. 1893.

to CapL
%

LD52tf of her face dimming for the instant.
she comprehended the question, I poor sailor, having never before been to sea, 

which ohe did in advance of its completion, fell into" the bad graces of the other mem- 
tbe flash of intelligence came, and when she hers of the Virginia's crew and was subject- 
turned toward the audience, for she did not ed from the outset to taunts and short al- 
seem at any time to lose her location, she lowanoeof food. The schooner failed to get 
said with spirit: a fare of fish, and Rapinal’s treatment grew

“ Oh, I have read so much that it is very worse. Food was now denied him alto- 
hard to say what I like best, but”-waiting gether._ Master and
a moment-1 Little Lord Fauntleroy'”-and him in turn until it was only a matter of 
then followed rapidly the names of several time when he would die. The body of the 
works, some of which, it would seem, could unfortunate young man was found discolored 
hardly be understood by any one who can- in many places on examination and much 
not know sound and color. | attenuated. All but four of the inhuman

crew were convicted of having had a hand

REMOVAL soon as

RYGranville St, Bridgetown, N. S. SIS
N. B.—Having purchased the Stoek and 

Trade from Mr. 0. Whitman, parties ordering 
anything in the above line can rely on having 
their orders filled at short notice.

T. D. msAM a narrative.
41 was born in the little village we passed 

through, back yonder, and so was Fanny 
Davis. \Ve went”to school together, sat in 
the same seat at church, rode in the same 
hay wagon, skated on the same ice ponds, 
went to the same husking bees; but we did 
not love each other much for all that.

41 was one of the first country boys 
enlisted. * Thérc wasn’t a more awkward boy

beat and kicked
rade, too. I gave him a history of the whole 

and asked him what he thougt of it.

The subscribers wish to announce to their 
many friends and patrons that they have 
removed from the Payson building on Gran
ville Street, and are now located in the 
building on the corner of

Queen and Oourt Streets,
where they will keep constantly in stock 

full lines of

Bridgetown, March 19th, 89.

JjouGH He deliberated a while and then jumped up 
and shook my hand saying:

It’s my honest opinion, Sam, that 
Parson Hathaway couldn’t have married 
you any better then that if he had tried.”

• What did I do? I eat down and pat 
my heed in my hands end groaned, 
had been fighting for with all my strength 
had come to pass, and I was more unhappy 
thon I had ever been before in all my life.

• You see, I wasn’t thinking of myself at 
all I woe thinking of Fanny. Whet if she 
should take it hard! Of course I should 
never claim her aa my wife unless she chose

of her own free will.

ANNAPOLIS

WOOLEN MILLS! that
44 How do you read?”
44 By raised letters and by my teacher.” in causing young Rapinal’s death. The 
“ I noticed when you pronounced for her captain woe sentenced to prison for eighteen 

you articulated with an exaggerated motion months, two sailors to five years each, two 
of the lips," said one. “ I. not that necee-1 others to two years, and six others to one

REV. J. E. WARNER, 
The Rectory y Middleton.

Use Dr. Miller’s Compound Syrup 
Tar Cousrh Mixture for doughs, Cold», 
Bronchitis. Incipient Consumption, 
and all diseases of Mncons Membranes 
throughout the body.

S. R. Nixon, of Nict&ux Falls, says: “ I have 
used all tbo so-called cures for coughs, colds 
and bronchitis, but found none equal to Dr. 
Miller’s Compound Syrup Tar Cough Mixture. 
I believe it is the best on earth."

TRY IT! in the regiment.
4 I'll skip the history of war, and only say 

that after more than three long years spent 
in marching and counter-marching from 
battlefield.to battlefield, I came back to the 
village down there a different man from the 
one who went away.

4 Such a time as they made oyer the little 
fragment of our regiment, when 
home all ragged and weary and worn. The 
folks got up a big reception down in the old 
church.

FRESH AND SALTED MEATS, FISH, 
VEGETABLES, ETC. Wool Carding! What I

During the months of June, July and 
August we pay the freight both ways on 
XV ool to be carded into rolls.
Prices: 4c. and 5c. per lb.
Rolls returned in about 

Feed Crosskill, Agent, Bridgetown.
T. R. Ills ley, Agent, Lawrencetown. 
Wool wanted in exchange for Cloths, 

Flannels and Yarn of our own manufacture.
Send your wool direct to us and save the 

middleman’s profits.
1 Particulars on application.

IT HAS CUBED HUXDBED8
year each.sary?”

“ Her teaching was begun in that way.
I do not think it was necessary or best, I 
attribute the peculiarity of her voice to that ITUE rebels have gained foothold lit 
mechanical action which she uses. I think * the capital- situation serious. 

it would have been better and just as easy Hew York, Sept. 16 —News from Rio 
if she had been spoken to with the usual | Janeiro states that the situation there i.

very serious. The révoltera are said to have 
gained a foothold in the capital. President 
Peixdo has abandoned the capital and fled 
to Santa Ana. The damage done to the 

Collingwood, Sept. 25.—A big sensation I cRy by the bombardment is said to have 
was created in this vicinity a couple of weeks been muc^ greater than the government re- 
ago by the Collingwood Bulletin s account
of the case of Mr. Valentine Fisher, who | Porta 8tote*________ ___
has been cured of sciatica of nearly thirteen, Worth Readlneyears' Mr. Wm M^ oTst lves, Out., had

cause they do not attack the seat of the I certifies to these facts, 
disease, which is in many of such cases, the 
kidneys. Anyone who doubts the efficacy 
of Dodd’s kidney pills, may soon be convin- j macb we pay , man, if we can get the money 
ced by writing to Mr. Fisher himself, 1°r| 1.JW.U and a fetgonablti profit from his labor. 
William Williams, Esq., Prmcpal o the help,„ in the ordinary «n» of
Collingwood Collegiate Institute, Capt. F. 8“d ^ |o8f wc bave .round the better
A. Bassett, or A. H. .J(obn“"!hE»-$wl find ourselves. Bnt the trouble, » 
Tod" rhehbTryofhi.iU-™ ' * 8-t -he good man at ever »

Look out for the first Spring Lamb on 
Saturday, June 9 th.

of cases considered hopeless after all ether rem 
edies had failed. Do not despair, take courage, 
be persuaded, and try this truly wonderful 
medicine.

In Rio Janeiro.
one week.

Goods delivered free of charge.
A. VIDITO, 
F. VIDITO. IT WILL CURE YOU. we cameJohn L. Sponagle, Methodist 

Middleton, says:—
“ Suffering from Bronchial affection—aggra

vated by cold—and having heard of the healing

SSSSSESiEI HAWSER MEDICINE CO, III,
use. In my case it soothed and allayed irrita
tion, and aided expectoration. I keep it con
stantly at my home.”

Clergyman,Rev. For sale by all Druggists and general dealers. 
Price 25 and BO et», a bottle.

Manufactured by

10 tfBridgetown, June 6th, 1893.
to come to me

• I thought about it all night, and then 
concluded I mast see Fanny and find a way 
ont of the trouble if possible.

■ I found her quiet and self-possessed, but 
her eyes had a suspicious redness around the 
rims. I plunged right into the subject and 
■aid:

Nova Scotia Wins movement.”

4 They gave us more good things than we 
could eat in a month, and made speeches 
that were a good deal more flowery than 
our path had been.

41 had often dreamed of this home-com
ing, down under those southern stars, and . a a „ ,__
thought of the old familiar faces that would “ ‘ Fanny, ave come o e you
brighten when they saw me, and the friend, sorry I am that little joke happened, and
whose hands I would like to take first; but how serious it seems to be. Ned Searing
in all my dream. I hafi never thought of say. it look, very much l.ke a legal mamage.
Fanny. ‘Fanny’s face grew white as a cloth at

4 By and by there was a little pause. I this, 
looked up and there, not more than three 
yards off, with cheeks like roses and eyes 
like stars, she stood looking at me with such 
a look as I never thought she ciould have for 
any one, much less for me.

4 It was so unexpected my heart stood 
still for a moment. She came forward, and 
seized hold of both my hands and said, in a 
choked voice:

A Newspaper Sensation.SNOW & CARR. S«. .Tnlm. X. W.A Tiverton Miracle-
Twenty-five years of intense suffering which 

baffled the combined skill and treatment of 
six of the best doctors in this province 
pletely oured by

DOCK BLOOD PURIFIER,

CHEMICAL FERTILIZER WORKS113raAnnapolis, June 1st, 1893.
t3TFor Sale by all Druggists and Respect

able Dealers. HALIFAX, N. 8.
Xistabllalied 1878,LISTEN /XHow we have acquired

J our present standing‘CERES SUPERPHOSPHATE
vjÜA and prosperity! (The Complete Fertilizer.)

(1) Bv giving the most com- appVF^ l̂fosPHATE

n.1 | time, energies an$ skill to the have been used to ™chu great extent and for

S?) «SX"8anTcC&°,Kiving “Tg’énts wanted in unoccupied territory 
Ri/ full information respecting 48 4m JACK & BELL.
mSh terms, course of study, etc., | -----------

St. John, N. B.

To what 
People Say!

the king of remedies.
From Rom C. C. Handspikcr, Reg., or 

Tiverton, IV. S.
“I have been afflicted with fearful running 

sores on my legs for 25 years. Have employés
ekul and t^Tenî 

did me no good, and I was left sometimes 
unable to walk. Lost year my legs beeeme so 
bad after an attack of la B-ippe that I never 
expected to walk again. In this condition I 
concluded to try Dock Blood Purifier and 
before the first bottle was half gone I felt a

third bottle my sores were all healed up and 
my health better than for years, and would 
highly recommend Dr. Nortons Dock Blow 
Purifier to all afflicted with sores of any kind.

1£

Wm. Hadley, Postmaster. Guysboro, says: 
“ When in business I sold and used a number 
of different Liniments, but never found ; 
good as your SWEET’S Bono Liniment.”

W. S. Horton. Half Island Cove, says, 441 
can say more for SWEET’S Bone Liniment 
than any other Liniment I have sold or used. 
I can strongly recommend it for distemper.”

All who have not used this Liniment 
should do so at once, as it is good for Cuts, 
Bums, Bruises, Rheumatism, Sprains, Etc.

God knows, Fanny, if I could have it 
I have beenn undone again I would do so. 

ready to marry you any time during the 
past year, but I never wanted to force you 
into anything like this.

•« « As it is, the ceremony makes no differ- 
I have thought and thought

—Dr. Hoskins says: We don’t care how

TO THE PUBLIC! ence to me. 
over the matter, and I have concluded there 
is a* way out of the difficulty- I will go 
away, and then after awhile you can go to 

other State and get a divorce from me

— . - I. Lawrencetown, March 20th, 1893.New Goods ! R.^n^:j»i
I & Bell’s Fertilizers in the past has now been 

transferred to Dr. L. R. Morse, who will be 
If the children require any NEVV I prepared to supply the farmers in the future 

BOOKS before beginning school again | wjth our fertilizers at prices and time that 
send them to the

.81FARMERS! “ 4 Sam, you are a brave man. I am not 
worthy to untie your shoe, but I want to 
take your hand and iell you how I honor 
you, and how sorry I am for all the unkind 
things I have done and said in days gone 
by.”

—Mamma—If you eat any more of that —Hawker’s Livkb Pills cure all stomach

—Well, give me so* more. I might os * ------------- .---------- —
well settle my mind about the troth of that | F()[JR jy„ TO Hat*.—It is Zion’s [Herald

that ssks all Christians to hste debt, dirt, 
drink and devil Comment is needless.

—The standard blood purifier, strength 
25 2Î | builder and nerve helper is Hood's Sanaos- 

»{W Swd'i, bm«e Hwp1*

WILMOT HOTEL! some 
for desertion.”

e We Can Sell Your Apples,
Poultry Eggs, Cheese, «

PAT CATTLE, PORK,

J. RANDOLPH BROWN, Proprietor.
‘Long before I had finished, Fanny was 

sobbing as if her heart w*ould Break. Said 
I, at last, “Fanny, won’t you say goodby 
to me? I may not see you again, as l am 
going away so soon.”
- 4 And then, instead of saying goodby, and 
letting me go, she flew to me and put both 
arms around my neefc, laid her head ou my
»f9»Mkr, sM, Wfw? Hff WÎ», >'}

will suit all.This large and commodious hotel, situated 
near the Wilmot Railway Station, now under 
new management, has been ro-fltted and ar
ranged with a view of providing for the great
est comfort and convenience of guests and 
summer tourists.
Firai-olass Livery Stable in Connection,

where good teams, with or without drivers, 
may be secured at all times. Travellers con
veyed to any part of the country by town, I

story once for alLJACK & BELL. 4 Yon see the war had educated her, too. 
‘All the long years of the war rolled like a 

flashing panorama before my brain. Com
monplace actions that I bad before counted 
only as my duty grew strangely heroic. I 
felt proud of tbe bars on my shoulders, I
ME every Mb* there.

Central Book Store,or Berries, in season
At Beat Possible Advantage.

Respectfully soliciting a continuance of 
your favors, we remain, yours sincerely,

TO LET! —K. D. C. cleanses and strengthens the 
stomach without weakening and destroy
ing the tissues.

where a large supply of such goods 
has just been received. A COTTAfiE TO LET CHEAP, AT 

A. LAWRENCETOWN. Apply to
T. ft. ILSLftV.FOSTER, FOSTER & Co. B. J. BLDERKIN.
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